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What if you didn’t have enough food to
eat or a warm place to sleep? What if you
wanted to go to school but you couldn’t
afford it because you didn’t have money
for books, uniforms, or fees?
These scenarios occur every day all over
our world. But you can make a difference.
You can pray that God will help our
missionaries as they help people around
the world. You can also give money for
missions through BGMC.
This holiday season, we are challenging
kids and their families to pick one or more
of these special projects and raise the
money for BGMC in order to help needy
people around the world.
What can God do through you and
your family this Christmas season?
Set a goal, ask God to help you, work hard,
and do something amazing for God!

DAVID BOYD
National BGMC Director

Micronesia
ASIA PACIFIC

On the island of Kosrae in Micronesia, we gave children’s
Bibles to kids and they were so excited! They pored
through the pages, touching each picture as if they
could somehow enter the scene. EVERYONE was reading
them—moms, dads, uncles, and grandmas. The simple
English made it easy to understand by all.
Imagine this happening throughout ALL the scattered
islands of Micronesia. With your help, we can make it
happen, village by village, until everyone is reached!

$20

provides a Bible to one
child in Micronesia
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Europe's
CHILDREN

What better way to teach kids about their Creator and
Savior than through summer kids camps? Kids who
don’t attend church love to come to camp! Through
Europe’s Children, lives will be changed as kids have
the opportunity to be saved, healed, filled with the
Holy Spirit, and called to ministry.

$75

sends a kid to kids camp

The only Europe-wide children’s ministry training
seminar, the Energia Conference brings kids’ workers
together for training in their call to reach the kids of
Europe. They’ll connect with peers, with missionaries,
and with the national churches as they strengthen
their ministry skills, explore new ideas, and challenge
themselves to become better leaders and teachers.

$150

sends a leader to the Energia
Conference for ministry training
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Imagine you’re a pastor
in India, dedicated to
spreading the Word
and uplifting God’s
people. But your own
family lives in poverty,
without the means of
support, much less an
education for your kids.
Your donations can
help us support
pastors’ families
with livestock, sports
equipment for camps,
and send pastors’ kids
to school so those
pastors can continue
to spread the light.

*Due to the sensitive nature of this
project, you may not post any aspect of
it online. Thank you for helping keep our
workers safe.

India
EURASIA*
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$1600

provides schoolbooks, shoes,
clothing, and tuition for a
pastor’s kid in India to go to
college for a year

$300

provides schoolbooks, shoes,
clothing, and tuition for a
pastor’s kid in India to go to
school for a year

$200

provides one year of tuition for
a pastor’s kid in India

$60

provides shoes and clothing
for a pastor’s kid in India
to go to school

$40

provides one year’s worth of
schoolbooks and materials for
a pastor’s kid in India
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$150

provides one male goat to a
pastor’s family in India

$100

provides one female goat to a
pastor’s family in India

$750

provides one water buffalo
to a family in India

$10

The water buffalo
is also used to plow
fields, which helps
produce fresh
vegetables to feed
the family.

$200

provides one
camp with
soccer equipment
(cones, jerseys, nets, etc.)

buys one soccer ball
or basketball for
sports camps

*Due to the sensitive nature of this
project, you may not post any aspect
of it online. Thank you for helping
keep our workers safe.

The water buffalo
provides milk for the
family. Milk tea is drank
regularly, especially in
winter to keep warm.
The children also drink
milk daily from the
buffalo.
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India
EURASIA*
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$20

buys one blanket for
Teen Challenge

$6

buys one pillow for
Teen Challenge

Global Teen Challenge is a
non-profit organization on a mission
to help men, women, boys, and girls
in every nation find freedom from
life-controlling problems.
In Uruguay, the local Teen Challenge
is in need of supplies for members
to rest at night.
Join the mission to give people
around the world a second chance
at finding a healthy and fulfilled
addiction-free life. It all starts
with a good night’s rest.
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LATIN AMERICA

buys one mattress for
Teen Challenge

Uruguay

$65

Kids in Puerto Montt, Chile, live in poverty,
and many suffer family abuse. To help
overcome these difficulties, Colegio Betesda
provides the best Christian education
possible for students from kindergarten
through eighth grade. The teachers find
ways to minister compassion to every child
and to give each one the opportunity to
know Jesus as Savior.

$160

$380

$240

$420

provides
soccer nets

provides
basketball hoops

provides
tunnel & slides

provides
TacaTaca Game

Chile

LATIN AMERICA

Not only do these troubled kids need
an education, they need a place to play,
where they can just let loose and have
fun. To accomplish this, the school needs
playground equipment for every age group.
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Africa

To have a church building to come to and
to worship God in is a great blessing for
Christians in African villages. It helps them
have the respect of their neighbors and
community leaders, and it makes it easier
to share Jesus with them.

Tabernacles are a quick way to start a new
church. The tabernacle kit provides the
most expensive part—the foundation, side
pillars, beams, and a roof.
Would you like to help “build”
a church in Africa?

$1200

provides 40
roofing sheets

$234

$600
provides a generator

$60

buys a screw gun
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buys a
wheelbarrow

China

Northern Asia*

$400

provides supplies for
an entire Sunshine
Community Center

$90

provides a musical
instrument or
sports equipment

Kids in China live in areas so remote they
don’t get to do things most kids like to do.
We have been invited to help build Sunshine
Community Centers in these small villages.
Here kids will get to do art projects, have
music lessons, and maybe even get help
learning English. You can help provide
everything we need for the community
center—art supplies, musical instruments,
sports equipment, and other fun stuff. The
best thing is, at the community center these
kids will get to meet someone who loves
Jesus. And for the first time, they’ll know
how much He loves them too!
*Due to the sensitive nature of this project, you may not post any aspect of it online.
Thank you for helping keep our workers safe.
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CAN’T DECIDE?
Can’t decide which of these great projects to designate
your BGMC offering toward? No problem! Just enter your
offering amount beside “Critical Needs Fund” on the BGMC
giving form on the next page. That will let us know we can
use your offering to meet critical needs across the world!

QUESTIONS?
Questions on your BGMC offering, or BGMC giving credit?
Contact the National BGMC office at BGMC@ag.org or
(417) 862-2781 ext. 4021.

NEED MORE CATALOGS?
If you would like more of these catalogs to share
among the kids in your group, send your name and
mailing address along with the quantity you desire
(15 maximum) to bgmc@ag.org, and we will mail
them to you, while supplies last, after which we will
send you a link to download a digital copy.

As your commitment is an agreement between you and God,
it is understood that you may revise it at any time. Once a
need is met, we reserve the privilege of redirecting funds. If
the pledged amount is not met, BGMC reserves the right to
redirect the church or district’s undesignated funds.
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PROJECT GIFT CATALOG
Donor Account # __________________________________ CK. _________________________
Donor Name ______________________________________ M.O. ________________________
Address ___________________________________________ CUR. _______________________
City / State / Zip ____________________________________ CO. _________________________
Phone _____________________________________________
Email ______________________________________________

ATTN CONTRIBUTOR
SERVICES DEPARTMENT:
Please forward a copy of this
form to Denise Smith, BGMC.

PROJECT NUMBER & NAME

AMOUNT

920140-1 BGMC - Bibles for Micronesia (page 4)

$

920141-9 BGMC - Europe Energia training (page 5)

$

920142-7 BGMC - Europe kids camps (page 5)

$

920143-5 BGMC - India school project* (page 7)

$

920144-3 BGMC - India livestock project* (page 8)

$

920145-0 BGMC - India Sports Camp supplies* (page 8)

$

920146-8 BGMC - Teen Challenge Uruguay (page 10)

$

920147-6 BGMC - Playgrounds for Chile (page 11)

$

020216-8 BGMC - Africa Tabernacles (page 12)

$

920148-4 BGMC - Sunshine Community Centers* (page 13)

$

007-001

$

BGMC - Critical Needs Fund (page 14)

TOTAL $
PLEASE MAKE A COPY TO SEND WITH FUTURE OFFERINGS
MAIL THIS FORM WITH YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO:
BGMC, 1445 N. Boonville Ave., Springfield, MO 65802, 417-862-2781, ext. 4021
*Due to the sensitive nature of this project, you may not post any aspect of it online.
Thank you for helping keep our workers safe.
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CHALLENGING KIDS
TO REACH THE WORLD
bgmc.ag.org
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